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I1 justijustajust recently watched canadian
broadcasting co s focus north
ab6tifthe4orldwideabout the worldwide ban op elephant
jvoryluimtlyupsetiboutasec1vorv7lway gready upset about a sec-
tion that accused alaska eskimos of
brutalitybrutillity in killing walruses just for
theirthei ivory

I1 had heardrd of aa few people doing
this especially rich white men who
used eskimo friends for guides no

one had asked the alaskaalaski eskimos
about the real ttruthruth

I1 I1

the truth that I1 know isis
walruses summer on rocky islaiislandsidaid4

deneverweneverwhenevertheytuslrdutttothey7msh aut6ut tothethe seasear
they trample over6efanythanything even
members of their own kindkind lomeofsome of
the trampled walruses suffocatesuell flocaffocateanddeandand
die eskimo hunterschuhscroungeun through&these islands andind collectcouh the heads and
male organs

ali91ntfialso in thee late 1970s197n and early
1980s the alaska department of fish
and game mademadedamade1aa ruling which
restricted or limited the hunt of
agrwgrwalrusesjbyuscs by alaska bskimoshoreskimosfpr
many centuries the inupiaq helped
controlthewalruscontrol the walrus populationopulationjorthefor the
walruicaiimultipfywalrus can multiply ververy

1

y1fastfast
one066 bull walrus has ai large harem

of female walruses who bearbearmannbearmanybearmanymany
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calves before the white men came
elders tell stories of how one com-
munity would hunt about 700 walruses
per year female walrus skins were
used for homes rope and even now
for boats

meat was dried or cooked sections
of the skin with blubber and meat at-
tached are stored underground and
aged yumaumlyuml ivory which usnus used
for tools is today carved into different
ornaments with the new ruling in
upiaq were allowed to hunt one to two
walruses per year per family

the summer of 1983 was a very bad
year for the walruses my children and
I1 were camping at the beach about 30
miles out of nome about every
quarter mile along the beach there was
a carcass of a dead walrus inupiaq
men opened up the stomachs and
found them filled with rocks

the walruses overpopulated there
were not enough clams to feed the
overpopulation and hundreds ate
rocks instead and starved to death if
the inupiaq were allowed to hunt and
help control the walrus population this
would have never happenedha theeged
walruses and clams aouwouwouldpadpfd haveve been
kept at a healhealthy population level

men went into their boats or walked
along the beaches and collected heads
from swollen inedible walrus car-
casses and took off their heads for
ivory from the late 1970s

the alaska department of fish and
game never admitted they made a
mistake and allowed the media to
make false claims against the alaska
eskimos

sincerely
mary jane litchard
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